
Year 4 Spring 1 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the
end of half term. Those in bold must be completed as requested by your teacher.

Home Learning on paper can be brought into school. You can take pictures of any practical activities or models that
you make and send them to: ganges@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk or indus@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk

English Maths Other Subjects
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U
S
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I
N

Create an acrostic
poem about
Ruskin from
Krindlekrax.

Create a times
table poster to

show
everything

you’ve learnt.

Science: Make a
musical

instrument from
objects in your

house.

Describe the
wonderful

characteristics of
the people in

your family. Use
expanded noun

phrases.

Write out a
different times
table everyday.
Already fluent?

Write the
related

division facts.

Geography:
Research the river
Rhine and design
a postcard to

send from there.

Create a fact-file
about crocodiles.

Try to use
sub-headings.

Use a ruler to
measure the
perimeter of a
cereal box in
your house.
Write your
calculations!

History: Find out
five important
facts about

Roman Britain.

Write and perform
a poem about

your dreams and
goals (linked to our

PSHE learning).

Create a leaflet
explaining how

to convert
different units
of measure, e.g.
10mm = 1cm

PSHE: Create a
chart showing
your progress

towards a personal
goal.

Write a letter to
the author of

Krindlekrax, Phillip
Ridley, telling him
what you thought

of the story.

Go to the shop
with your

parents and try
to calculate the
total cost of at
least two items.

Art: Draw a plan or
a picture of a

Roman town. Can
you label the

different buildings
too?

Share on Google
Classroom reviews
of brilliant books
you have enjoyed.

Log into TT
Rockstars and
Sumdog and
take part in our

weekly
competitions.

Computing:
complete a review
of your favourite
game. Explain the
aim of the game,
the inputs and

outputs, and what
makes it so fun.

Websites to support pupils’ learning
- MyOn for your reading.
- Times Tables Rockstars and Sumdog for your

Maths.
- timestables.co.uk for times tables practise.
- Spelling Shed for regular spelling practise.

Reminders
Read every day for at least 15 minutes – complete your AR
quiz each time you read any book.
Return your reading book to school when you have
finished it.
Practise your spellings each week.
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